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Choosing the right car depends on a variety of factors –
lifestyle, motoring needs, budget and personality. We’ve
taken all these and more in devising the comprehensive
array of exciting cars that make up the Toyota range.

At the heart of our philosophy is choice, not just in the different
types of vehicle on offer but also within each model range. The
result is Toyota can meet your exact needs and offer a car that’s just
right for you.

And because it’s a Toyota, you know you can rely on its quality and
reliability, not to mention its engineering excellence, safety
features and durability.

For today and tomorrow, always choose Toyota.
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For Toyota, 
quality is not just a promise; 
it’s a way of life

Nothing is so good that it cannot be made better.
That is why we strive for constant improvement in
everything we do. It is not a motto. Or a mission
statement we hang on the wall and forget about.
It is simply the way we do things. We have a word
for it: ‘kaizen’. It means ‘continuous improvement’
and it is the key principle that guides us in our
pursuit of total quality.

This commitment to quality results in real 
benefits – benefits that enhance the quality of
your life. We know this because you tell us so by
consistently voting Toyota highly in independent
customer satisfaction surveys. This is also evident
through the outstanding results Toyota achieves in
the Euro NCAP safety tests. Most of all we know
this because we make it our business to find out
how to give you the best possible ownership
experience, from when you first buy your car,
right up to when you ultimately sell it.

What this means for you is that every time you get
into the driving seat of a Toyota and start the
engine, you will experience a feeling of complete
confidence. Confidence that comes from knowing
that the car you are driving is designed and
engineered with the very highest standards of
quality and reliability in mind. For Toyota, quality
is not just a promise; it’s a way of life.

“From now on, I want everybody to
put their efforts together and unite
in finding a way to make superior
vehicles.”

Kiichiro Toyoda, Founder
Toyota Motor Corporation, May
1939
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Light but powerful, responsive yet economical, AYGO is
the perfect way to get around the city. 

Even in the business of faster, louder city life, AYGO stands out
from the crowd. Sporty, accentuated curves hint at its nimble and
agile performance, while its sleek aerodynamic shape suggests
modern urban architecture. 

AYGO’s responsive 1.0 litre engine makes it quick off the mark,
while its compact size ensures narrow streets are no obstacle. As for
parking, almost any space you like has your name on it – thanks to
a tight turning circle and good all-round visibility. 

It’s also available in three enticing versions – AYGO, AYGO+ and
Sport. And colour-wise, there’s a choice of Ice Blue, Carbon Quartz
or Chilli Red. When it comes to style, performance and comfort,
the AYGO is simply streets ahead. 

The new AYGO by Toyota. Do something memorable.

Standard safety 

Front driver and passenger airbags 
ABS with EBD 
Crash-resistant body structure 
Driver seat belt warning 

AYGO features include 

CD/radio audio unit 
2 front speakers 
Colour-keyed bumpers 
Power steering 
One piece folding rear seat

AYGO+ 

Side airbags
2 rear speakers and 2 front tweeters
Colour keyed door handles and mirrors 
Electric front windows 
Optional remote control door locking
Optional metallic paint

Sport 

Front fog lamps 
Tachometer 
14" alloy wheels 
50:50 split folding rear seat
ISOFIX child seat anchor points
Optional air conditioning
Optional metallic paint 

3-door

1.0 VVT-i manual
1.0 VVT-i MMT*

* MMT – Multi-mode
Manual Transmission.
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The Yaris is one of those cars you can’t help but fall in love with 
the moment you see it because it’s so distinctively different. Its
innovative styling immediately catches the eye while, inside, its
class-leading spaciousness and outstanding interior trim give you 
a real surprise. 

The Yaris is truly exceptional in every sense – it’s light but strong, powerful
but economical, superbly equipped but sensibly priced. 

This extraordinary compact car comes with a choice of four exciting
versions – the lively and economical T2, the even better equipped T3 and
the  even more stylish T Spirit. And then there’s the T Sport, offering
outstanding performance, dynamic design and pure individuality.

With a wide choice of exciting colours to suit every personality, the Yaris
gives you the chance to really stand out from the crowd and to enjoy your
motoring. Choose from three lively petrol engines and an even more
economical diesel power train, and enjoy all the comforts and superb
specification of a quality small car.

Yaris – the compact car that makes a big impression.

3-door hatchback

1.0 VVT-i manual T2, T3, T Spirit
1.0 VVT-i MMT* T2, T3,T Spirit
1.3 VVT-i manual T3, T Spirit
1.3 VVT-i auto T Spirit
1.5 VVT-i manual T Sport 
1.4 D-4D manual T3,T Spirit

5-door hatchback

1.0 VVT-i manual T3, T Spirit 
1.0 VVT-i MMT* T3, T Spirit
1.3 VVT-i manual T3, T Spirit
1.3 VVT-i auto T Spirit
1.5 VVT-i manual T Sport
1.4 D-4D manual T3, 
T Spirit

* MMT – Multi-mode Manual
Transmission.

Standard Safety 

Driver’s airbag
Passenger & front side airbags (except T2)
ABS with Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)
High mounted rear stop lamp
Twin side impact beams
Front seat belts with electronic sensing,
pre-tensioner & force-limiter
Child seat fixings – ISOFIX

T2 features include

Tilt adjustable steering
3D digital multi information display 
(except T Sport)
Transponder key engine immobiliser
60/40 split/fold sliding rear seats
Power assisted steering

T3

Electric front windows 
4 speaker CD player
Remote central double locking

T Spirit 

Manual air conditioning
14" 8-spoke alloy wheels
Manual sunroof – with shade
Leather & chrome trimmed gearshift knob
Front fog lamps
Steering-wheel mounted audio controls

T Sport

Rear disc brakes
15" 6-spoke alloy wheels
Projected white analogue sports 
nstrumentsAlarm
Unique exterior and interior features
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The Yaris Verso represents a remarkable concept that
draws on highly original thinking in design and clever
advances in engineering. It combines the interior
space philosophy of a Multi Purpose Vehicle (MPV)
with the outstanding economy and drivability of a
compact car.

You simply won’t find a more versatile vehicle. A unique
underfloor fold-away seating system means you can quickly
convert it from a lively five-seat family transporter to a two-seat
high capacity load carrier.

The Yaris Verso’s engine options produce remarkable power but
also economical performance thanks to VVT-i and D-4D
common-rail diesel technology. Excellent road holding and
responsive performance give you the control and safety
associated with much larger cars.

Experience the transformation of the car – with the Yaris Verso.

Standard Safety 

Twin airbags
Side impact beams
Front seat belt pre-tensioners

T3 features include

Power assisted steering
Electric front windows
3D digital display with tachometer
Electric headlamp levelling
Transponder key engine immobiliser
Central remote double locking
Roof rails
Power door mirrors
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)

T Spirit

Radio/CD player
Air conditioning
Leather trim steering wheel with audio
controls
Front fog lamps
14" alloy wheels

5-door compact MPV

1.3 VVT-i manual T3, T Spirit
1.3 VVT-i auto T3, T Spirit
1.4 D-4D manual T Spirit
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The sensational Corolla has been designed inside and out to
make a powerful statement that not only engenders a
feeling of pride in ownership, but all-round admiration as
well.

It’s offered in four different body styles – and with a choice of petrol
and diesel engines, specially engineered to deliver maximum
performance together with excellent fuel economy and low
emissions. From Corolla Estate practicality to T Sport exhilaration,
the range offers a definitive lifestyle solution.

The Corolla also delivers outstanding comfort, both in terms of
roominess, seating and quality interior. But, it’s the level of standard
equipment across the range that sets it apart – speed-sensitive power
steering, ABS braking with EBD, front and side airbags, CD player and
electric front windows.

Or add even more refinement by opting for leather upholstery,
available as an option on T Spirit and T Sport models – plus Toyota’s
sophisticated satellite navigation and efficient air-conditioning
systems. 

With an exciting Corolla, you can be cool – in every sense of the
word.

3-door hatchback

1.4 VVT-i manual T2, T3  
1.6 VVT-i manual T3
1.6 VVT-i auto T3
1.8 VVTL-i manual T Sport
1.4 D-4D manual T2, T3

4-door saloon

1.4 VVT-i manual T2, T3
1.6 VVT-i manual T2, T3
1.4 D-4D manual T2, T3

5-door hatchback

1.4 VVT-i manual T2, T3, T Spirit
1.6 VVT-i manual T2, T3, T Spirit
1.6 VVT-i auto T2, T3, T Spirit
1.4 D-4D manual T2, T3
1.4 D-4D MMT* T2, T3
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3, T Spirit 

Estate

1.6 VVT-i manual T2, T3
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3

* MMT – Multi-mode Manual Transmission.

Standard safety

ABS with Electronic Brake force 
Distribution (EBD)
Airbags – driver, passenger, side and curtain
Side impact beams
ISOFIX fittings
Vehicle Stability Control, Traction Control
and Brake Assist system (T Sport only)

T2 features include

Electric front windows with ‘one touch’
and ‘anti-trap’
Radio/CD with 4 speakers
Optitron dials
Manual air conditioning
15" steel wheels with wheelcaps
Telescopic and tilt steering column
Rear fog lamps with auto cancelling
Double locking with remote activation 
and immobiliser
Colour keyed side protection mouldings

T3

Steering wheel audio controls (hatchback only)
Carbon style facia (hatchback only)
Leather steering wheel and gear knob
(hatchback only)
Rear bumper extensions 
(hatchback only)
Side skirt (hatchback only)
Front and rear fog lamps 
15" alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts

T Spirit

Metallic effect fascia
Electric sunroof (tilt and slide)
Front and rear electric windows with ‘anti-trap’
Rain sensing wipers
Electrochromatic rear-view mirror
Air conditioning – auto with digital climate
control
Radio/CD with 6 speakers
Electrically adjustable and heated exterior
mirrors

T Sport

Rear spoiler
Remote alarm
Lowered suspension
Alloy pedals
T Sport body kit
T Sport leather trimmed steering wheel and
gear knob
T Sport scuff plates
6-speed manual
16" alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts
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The Verso is an exciting blend of style and versatility. A compact
7 seater MPV offering 30 different seating configurations,
including comfortable accommodation for up to seven people. 

Offered in three grades, T2, T3 and T Spirit, Verso comes with a choice of
three sophisticated engines – an efficient 2.0 litre D-4D diesel unit, an eager
1.6 litre VVT-i -petrol engine and a more powerful 1.8 litre petrol power train,
which is also offered with the benefit of Multi-mode Manual Transmission for
supreme driving flexibility.

Features include air-conditioning, Optitron instrumentation, remote entry
and push-button start and, depending on grade, a rear-seat DVD In-Car
Entertainment system, satellite navigation with Park Assist (a rear-mounted
camera safety system) plus an innovative Cornering Assist Camera.

ABS braking with EBD is standard throughout the range, while T3 and
T Spirit grades also come with Vehicle Stability Control, Traction Control
and Brake Assist. With a full set of front, side and curtain airbags – plus a
driver’s knee airbag – Verso is built with safety in mind.

Verso has it all – style, space and the promise of sheer driving pleasure.

5-door MPV

1.6 VVT-i manual T2
1.8 VVT-i manual T2, T3, T Spirit
1.8 VVT-i MMT* T2, T3, T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3, T Spirit

* MMT – Multi-mode Manual
Transmission.

Standard safety

Driver, passenger, side, curtain and 
knee airbags
Seatbelt pre-tensioners with 
force-limiters
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)
Side impact beams

T2 features include

7 seat capacity
Colour keyed bumpers front
and rear
Colour keyed and electronically
adjustable exterior mirrors
Electric front windows with anti-trap
6-speaker radio/CD player
Urethane steering wheel with audio
controls
Leather gear knob (manual)
Tilt and telescopic steering wheel
Manual air conditioning
Optitron meters
Chrome interior door handles
Central double locking with remote
activation
Transponder key engine immobiliser
ISOFIX child seat fixings
Rear fog lamps with auto cancelling
16" steel wheels with wheelcaps

T3

5-spoke 16" alloys with locking
wheel nuts
Colour keyed, electronically
adjustable, heated exterior
mirrors
Front and rear electric windows
Cruise control
Leather steering wheel with audio
controls
Leather gear knob (manual)
Unique seat and door trim
Electrochromic rear-view mirror
Climate-controlled air
conditioning
Front fog lamps with auto
cancelling
Intermittent wiper with rain
sensor
Vehicle Stability Control, 
Traction Control and 
Brake Assist
Front driver and passenger
armrest

T Spirit

8-spoke 16" alloys with locking
wheel nuts
Headrest mounted In-Car
Entertainment
Roof rails
Chrome trim
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Everything about Avensis speaks quality – its premium styling,
outstanding build-quality, handling and comfort, plus its
advanced technology for superior performance and safety.

Offered in three bodystyles – 4-door saloon, 5-door hatchback and a
stylish 5-door tourer – it is powered by a choice of four engines, 1.8 litre,
2.0 litre and 2.4 litre VVT-i petrol engines and the turbocharged D-4D
ultra efficient diesel power unit. All five maximise performance, but
deliver excellent fuel economy and low emissions.

Standard features on all five grades include ABS braking with Electronic
Brake force Distribution (EBD), an eight-speaker CD/radio/cassette audio
system with steering-wheel integrated audio controls and Optitron
instrumentation.

Every Avensis is fitted with nine airbags, including a driver's knee airbag
(a class first), and most models include Vehicle Stability Control (VSC),
Traction Control (TRC) and Brake Assist (BA). As a result, Avensis has been
awarded the maximum 5 stars under the stringent Euro NCAP crash
safety rating system. 

Avensis – quality speaks for itself.

4-door saloon

1.8 VVT-i manual T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4
1.8 VVT-i auto T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4
2.0 VVT-i manual T3-X, T4, T Spirit
2.0 VVT-i auto T3-X, T4, T Spirit
2.4 VVT-i auto T4, T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4, 
T Spirit

5-door hatchback

1.8 VVT-i manual T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4
1.8 VVT-i auto T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4
2.0 VVT-i manual T3-X, T4, T Spirit
2.0 VVT-i auto T3-X, T4, T Spirit
2.4 VVT-i auto T4, T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3-S, T3-X, T4,
T Spirit

Tourer

1.8 VVT-i manual T3-S, T3-X, T4
2.0 VVT-i manual T4, T Spirit
2.0 VVT-i auto T4, T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3-S

Standard safety

9 airbags – driver, passenger, side,
curtain and driver knee airbags
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)
Five 3-point seatbelts with emergency
locking retractor
Side impact beams
Height adjustable front seat belts with
pre-tensioners
Vehicle Stability Control, Traction
Control, Brake Assist system available on
VVT-i and 2.0 D-4D (T Spirit only)

T2 features include

8-speaker audio system with steering
wheel controls
Full colour-coded exterior paint
Optitron instrumentation
Adjustable steering column – stepless
reach & rake
Multi adjustable front seats – manual
Double locking, remote alarm and
engine immobiliser
Air conditioning
Front electric windows
16" steel wheels with full wheelcaps

T3-S

Satellite Navigation System with
turn-by-turn and Electronic Traffic
Avoidance
Gear knob with leather and metallic
effect
16" 8-spoke alloy wheel with locking
wheelnuts

T3-X

Fog lamps, front and rear with
automatic cancelling
Leather steering wheel and gear
knob with leather and 
metallic effect
Dual zone climate control air
conditioning
Rain sensing wipers
Front and rear electric windows
Electrochromatic rear-view mirror
Electrically adjustable, heated and
retractable 
exterior mirrors
16" 5-spoke alloy wheels with
locking wheelnuts

T4

17" 7-spoke alloy wheels with
locking wheelnuts
High Intensity Discharge (HID)
headlamps (2.4 only)
Headlamp washers (2.4 only)

T Spirit 

Cruise control
Seat trim, leather seat facings
Electric lumbar support on driver
seat
Electrical multi adjustable front seats
17" 10-spoke alloy wheels with
locking wheelnuts
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The Avensis Verso is radical in concept and design, combining all 
the versatility of an MPV with the performance and handling of a
quality saloon.

Created to meet a diverse range of lifestyle needs, this exceptional seven-
seater offers space, comfort and practicality, without compromising driver
appeal. Its highly responsive 2.0 litre petrol and diesel engines each deliver a
lively performance but keep fuel consumption and emissions to a minimum. 

Flexibility and space are the hallmarks of the Avensis Verso. It has 17 different
seat configurations and masses of storage areas. Offered in two versions 
(T3 and T Spirit), it comes with generous standard equipment, including
power-steering, ABS braking with EBD, automatic air conditioning,
all-electric windows and door mirrors, plus integrated radio/CD system.

For even more high-quality entertainment, you can opt for Toyota’s exciting 
In-Car Entertainment system, which offers the very best in DVD quality vision
and excellent stereo sound. It’s even compatible with your home gaming
system and video camera.

All in all, the Avensis Verso offers remarkable value for money.

5-door MPV

2.0 VVT-i manual T3, T Spirit
2.0 VVT-i auto T3, T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T3, T Spirit

Turn-by-turn DVD satellite
navigation with 
Electronic Traffic Avoidance (ETA) 
Front fog lamps
16" alloy wheels
Rear automatic air conditioning
Roof rails
Leather steering wheel

Options

In-Car Entertainment
Full map DVD satellite navigation
system with ETA and Rear View
Monitor System with Park Assist

Standard safety

Driver, passenger, side and curtain
airbags 
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD) and 
Brake Assist System
Seven 3-point seatbelts
Side impact beams
Height adjustable front seat belts
with pre-tensioners

Features include

Trip and information computer
Front automatic air conditioning
Electric windows and 
exterior mirrors
Central double locking and engine
immobiliser
Remote alarm
Tilt adjustable power steering
Integrated RDS radio/CD player
Removable rear seats
Steering wheel audio controls
Optitron instruments

T Spirit
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The Celica is an exciting 2+2 sports coupé that offers
outstanding power and stability to match its stylish good
looks. With class-leading power-to-weight ratio, plus
innovative suspension for exceptional control and agility,
the Celica delivers a highly impressive performance.

The 1.8 litre engine that drives the Celica, Celica Premium, Celica
Style, Celica Red and Celica Blue develops an exhilarating 140 bhp at
6,400 rpm and 172 Nm maximum torque at 4,200 rpm, while the
modified power unit of the exciting Celica T Sport produces even
more power, 0–62 mph in just 7.2 seconds and a top speed of
140 mph (where permitted). 

The generous specification includes ABS braking with EBD, air
conditioning, power windows and door mirrors and alloy wheels
with locking wheel nuts. Celica Premium, Celica Red, Celica Blue and
Celica T Sport come with sumptuous leather upholstery.

The Celica T Sport is also equipped with Traction Control (TRC) to
detect and control wheel spin, Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) that
controls understeer and oversteer and Brake Assist (BA), that applies
extra braking force when required.

The Celica – for individuals who appreciate style and performance.

Standard safety

Driver, passenger and side airbags
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)
Energy absorbing body structure
Side impact beams
Seat belt pre-tensioners with force-limiters

Celica features include

Manual air conditioning 
Alloy wheels
RDS radio/CD player
Remote central locking with double
locking
Remote alarm/immobiliser
Power front windows and heated power
mirrors

Celica Premium

Automatic climate control air conditioning
Full leather interior
Electric tilt/slide sunroof

3-door coupé

Celica 1.8 VVT-i manual
Celica Premium 1.8 VVT-i manual 
Celica Style 1.8 VVT-i manual 
Celica Red 1.8 VVT-i manual
Celica Premium Red 1.8 VVT-i manual 
Celica Blue 1.8 VVT-i manual
Celica Premium Blue 1.8 VVT-i manual
Celica T Sport 1.8 VVTL-i manual 

Celica Style

17" alloy wheels
Rear spoiler
Aluminium pedals
Enhanced audio

Celica Red

Red leather seats & door trim
12-spoke 17" alloy wheels
Rear spoiler (T Sport style)
Aluminium pedals
Electric tilt/slide sunroof (Premium
Red only)
Enhanced audio
Automatic climate control air
conditioning (Premium Red only)

Celica Blue

Two-tone blue/black leather seats &
door trim
12-spoke 17" alloy wheels
Rear spoiler (T Sport style)
Aluminium pedals
Electric tilt/slide sunroof (Premium
Blue only)
CD autochanger with 6 speakers
Automatic climate control air
conditioning (Premium Blue only)

Celica T Sport

T Sport 17" alloy wheels
Rear spoiler
T Sport leather interior
Aluminium pedals
Vehicle Stability Control, Traction
Control and 
Brake Assist 

Options include

GPS satellite navigation system with 
Electronic Traffic Avoidance (ETA) 
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The MR2 Roadster is a car of the twenty-first
century, designed to excel and built for real
enjoyment. A highly responsive, mid-engined,
rear-wheel-drive, open-top roadster, it redefines 
the concept of performance motoring.

All three models – the MR2 Roadster and MR2 Roadster
Red – feature six-speed transmissions and incorporate
Toyota’s advanced VVT-i technology for responsive
acceleration and low fuel consumption, and are generously
equipped with ABS braking, twin airbags, power windows
and door mirrors plus five-spoke alloy wheels with locking
wheel nuts. In addition, MR2 Roadster Red comes with
sumptuous red leather upholstery and metallic paint.

Add in its excellent grip and handling, thanks to all-round
MacPherson strut suspension and it delivers nothing less
than 100 per cent driving exhilaration.

2-door sports roadster

MR2 Roadster 1.8 VVT-i 6-speed
manual
MR2 Roadster Red 1.8 VVT-i 6-speed
manual

Standard safety

Driver & passenger front airbags
ABS
Energy absorbing body structure
High mounted rear stop lamp
Side impact beams
Seat belt pre-tensioners with 
force-limiters

Features include

Fully retractable soft-top with
heated glass rear window 
and lock function
6-speed gearbox
Wind deflector 
15" front and 16" rear alloy wheels
RDS radio/CD player
Remote central locking with double
locking
Remote alarm/immobiliser
Power windows
Power mirrors
Front fog lamps

MR2 Roadster Red

Dark red soft-top 
Dark red leather seats and door trim
Black/red leather steering wheel
Metallic paint

Options include

Leather upholstery 
Air conditioning

*

Colour-coded hardtop (with air
conditioning)

*

* 
Not available on MR2 Roadster Red.
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The Previa is the ideal answer for those who need a spacious,
practical Multi-Purpose Vehicle (MPV) but one that also delivers
on style and performance.

Offered with a choice of two efficient engines – 2.4 litre VVT-i petrol and
2.0 litre D-4D diesel power unit – it delivers exceptional performance
combined with low fuel consumption – up to 39.2 mpg on the combined
cycle – and low emissions.

Superbly flexible with five-, six- or even seven-seat configurations, the Previa
is outstandingly well equipped. Digital climate control air conditioning,
front and side airbags, three-point seatbelts on all seats, ABS braking with
Electronic Brake force Distribution and Brake Assist, six-speaker CD/radio
system with steering-wheel-mounted audio controls and power-heated
exterior mirrors are all standard.

The T Spirit model additionally offers, twin sunroofs, privacy glass, power-
retractable exterior mirrors and Toyota’s advanced satellite navigation
system with Electronic Traffic Avoidance.

The Previa – arguably the most prestigious MPV.

5-door MPV

2.4 petrol manual T2
2.4 petrol auto T2, T3 & T Spirit
2.0 D-4D manual T2, T3 & T Spirit

Standard safety

Driver, passenger and side airbags
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)
Brake Assist
3-point seat belts on all seats

T2 features include

Step IV compliant petrol engines
Exterior mirrors, heated and electronically
adjustable
Radio/CD player 
Steering wheel audio controls
Central double locking with remote
activation
Alarm and engine immobiliser
Front fog lamps
7-seat capacity
Digital climate control front air
conditioning
16" steel wheels with wheel caps

T3

16" alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts
Roof rails
Cruise control
7-seat capacity
Digital climate control front air
conditioning and manual rear
air conditioning

T Spirit

Manual (front) and electric (rear) sunroof
Exterior mirrors, heated, electronically
adjustable and retractable
7-seat capacity
Rear privacy glass
Turn-by-turn satellite navigation with
Electronic Traffic Avoidance (ETA)

Options

Leather upholstery
In-Car Entertainment 
Turn-by-turn satellite navigation with
Electronic Traffic Avoidance (ETA) on T2
and T3
Full colour map GPS navigation system
with ETA and Rear View Monitor System
 with Park Assist on T Spirit
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Probably the most technically sophisticated car in the world, Prius employs
the world’s most advanced hybrid power-train to deliver competitive
performance, truly outstanding fuel efficiency and ultra-low emissions. It’s
all achieved by a powerful 50 kW zero-emissions electric motor and an
improved 1.5 litre VVT-i petrol engine, working intelligently in tandem.
The result is acceleration to 62 mph in just 10.9 seconds, fuel economy of
65.7 mpg on the combined cycle and CO2 emissions of just 104g/km.

Prius features the world’s first by-wire braking system. The throttle and gear shift also
employ by-wire technologies, which are more responsive, lighter and more compact
than mechanical and hydraulic systems. The T3 entry model comes with electric power
steering, ABS with Brake Assist and EBD, Electronic Traction Control and Vehicle Stability
Control Plus, as well as climate controlled air conditioning, electric windows and a
six-speaker audio system. The T4 adds cruise control, a six-disc CD autochanger and
front fog lamps, while the T Spirit offers satellite navigation and Bluetooth compatible
communications.

Prius – the most eco-friendly, high-performing, five-seat family hatchback in the world.
Don’t take our word for it – the Prius has been voted European Car of the Year 2005.

5-door saloon

1.5 VVT-i hybrid auto CVT 
T3, T4 & T Spirit

T4

Cruise control
JBL audio system with CD 
autochanger and nine speakers
Front fog lamps

T Spirit 

Full map satellite navigation system
Bluetooth™ telephone interface

5-door saloon

1.5 VVT-i hybrid auto CVT 
T3, T4 & T Spirit

Standard Safety 

ABS with Electronic Brake Force
Distribution & Brake Assist
Electronic Traction Control (E-TRC)
Vehicle Stability Control Plus (VSC+)
Driver & passenger front & side
airbags
Front & rear curtain airbags

T3 features include

Shift by wire
Brake by wire
Electric power steering
Electric Vehicle mode switch
Electric climate controlled air
conditioning
7" Electronic Multi Vision (EMV) display
Push button start
Audio AM/FM/CD/6-speaker
Front and rear electric windows
Rear window wiper
Anti Theft System (immobiliser with
siren)
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The exciting RAV4 is everything a 4x4 sports utility vehicle should
be – stylish, sporty, practical but comfortable. 

The entry model XT3 and Granite are offered with three or five doors, while
the XT4 and prestigious XT5,come with five doors.

Choose between an efficient 2.0 litre VVT-i petrol engine or an advanced
common-rail D-4D diesel power unit that is available on all models except
Granite. Both produce a lively, responsive performance, yet deliver excellent
fuel economy and low emissions.

Standard equipment includes air conditioning, power steering, ABS braking with
EBD, electric windows and door mirrors, remote central double locking, 16" alloy
wheels, and front, side and curtain airbags.

The XT4 adds Vehicle Stability Control, Traction Control, climate controlled air
conditioning and the sheer luxury of full leather trim, whilst the range-topping
XT5 boasts full map satellite navigation, cruise control and heated front seats.

On or off the road, in or out of town, the new-look RAV4 remains the definitive
sports utility vehicle.

3-door

2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto XT3
2.0 D-4D 4x4 manual XT3
2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto
Granite

5-door

2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto XT3
2.0 D-4D 4x4 manual XT3
2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto XT4
2.0 D-4D 4x4 manual XT4
2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto XT5
2.0 D-4D 4x4 manual XT5
2.0 VVT-i 4x4 manual and auto
Granite

Standard safety

Front, side and curtain airbags
ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)
Electronic sensing front seat belt 
pre-tensioners with force-limiters
Side impact beams
High mounted rear stop lamp

XT3 features include

Air conditioning
Remote alarm/immobiliser
Electric windows and door mirrors
Remote central locking with double
locking
Leather steering wheel and gear lever
Steering wheel mounted audio controls
CD player
Front fog lamps
16" alloy wheels
Rear roof spoiler (3-door only)
Wheel arch extensions
Electric tilt/slide sunroof (5-door only)

XT4

Full leather upholstery
Climate controlled air conditioning
Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) 
and Traction Control (TRC)

XT5

Full map satellite navigation system
Cruise control
Heated front seats
Electrochromic rear-view mirror
Aluminium scuff plates

Granite

17" alloy wheels
Aluminium side bars
Chrome rear light protectors
6-CD autochanger
Carpet mats
Aluminium scuff plates
Air conditioning
Remote alarm/immobiliser
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With a pedigree going back more than 50 years, the Toyota 
Land Cruiser is the benchmark Sports Utility Vehicle (SUV), leading
its class in off-road performance, engine power, interior space,
technology and safety.

The Land Cruiser is offered in three- and five-door versions powered by either a
3.0 litre D-4D common rail turbo diesel engine that delivers outstanding
torque and low fuel consumption, or a 4.0 litre VVT-i V6 petrol unit for powerful
efficient engine performance.

All models are fitted with ABS braking with EBD and Brake Assist, while at the
top of the range, Traction Control and Vehicle Stability Control are standard,
as is Hill-start Assist Control – a world first – and class-leading Downhill
Assist Control.

The comprehensive specification includes (depending on model): electric
power seats and seat heaters, dual zone climate control, Optitron
instrumentation, cruise control and satellite navigation system. 

Wherever you explore, you can depend on the Land Cruiser.

3-door

3.0 D-4D manual LC3

5-door

3.0 D-4D manual LC3, LC4, LC5
3.0 D-4D auto LC3, LC4, LC5
4.0 V6 petrol auto LC4, LC5

Standard safety

ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution and Brake Assist
8 airbags – driver, passenger, side and
curtain airbags
Vehicle Stability Control & Traction
Control (LC4 & LC5)

LC3 features include
Remote central double locking with
remote activation
Alarm/immobiliser
Six-speaker radio/CD player
17" alloy wheels
Cruise control
Air conditioning – single manual
Multi-adjustable front seats – manual
Permanent 4WD
Air conditioning – dual-zone climate
control
Roof rails
Front fog lamps

LC4

Multi-adjustable front seats – electric
Optitron instruments
Leather seat facings
Electric sunroof
Fully integrated turn-by-turn satellite
navigation system with ETA
Hill-start Assist Control (HAC) &
Downhill 
Assist Control (DAC) (auto only)

LC5

Nine-speaker radio/cassette player
with six-disc 
CD autochanger
Fully integrated full map satellite
navigation system with DVD
Air conditioning – dual-zone climate
control with front & rear controls
TEMS – Toyota Electronic Modulated
Suspension
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Outstanding practicality, exceptional ‘go-anywhere’ power plus superb
comfort make the Land Cruiser Amazon the world’s supreme on- and
off-roader.

The permanent four-wheel drive Amazon is offered with a choice of two engines. The
powerful 4.7 litre V8 petrol engine is complemented by a 5-speed electronically
controlled automatic transmission, while the 4.2 litre turbo-diesel is offered with both
manual and 5-speed automatic transmission.

The petrol version is also the first vehicle in the world to be fitted with Variable Gear
Ratio Steering (VGRS), giving the driver greatly enhanced steering feel 
and response.

Inside, luxurious leather upholstery is matched by other refinements, including
climate control, front and rear air conditioning, electronically multi-adjustable front
seats, a rear-view monitor system, full map DVD satellite navigation system with
Bluetooth™ telephone interface, operated via the seven-inch multi-function display
screen, while its impressive safety package includes eight airbags.

The Land Cruiser Amazon – taking the rough with the smooth.

Standard safety

ABS with Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD) & 
Brake Assist
8 airbags – driver, passenger, side
and curtain airbags
Side impact beams
Height adjustable front seat belts
with pre-tensioners
Vehicle Stability Control and
Traction Control
(4.7 litre V8 engine only)

Features include

TEMS – Toyota Electronic Modulated
Suspension
VGRS – Variable Gear Ratio Steering
(4.7 litre V8 engine only)
EMV – Electro-Multi Vision 7-inch
screen touch sensitive LCD  
7-speaker audio with CD
autochanger
Fully integrated voice activated full
map satellite navigation system with
DVD 
Rear-view monitor system
Bluetooth™ telephone interface
Front and rear climate control air
conditioning

5-door

Amazon 4.2 turbo-diesel manual
Amazon 4.2 turbo-diesel auto
Amazon 4.7 V8 petrol auto

Full leather upholstery and heated
front seats
Memory to driver’s seat, door
mirrors and steering wheel
Tilt adjustable steering wheel
Electric tilt/slide sunroof
18" alloy wheels 
Rear seat audio controls
Optitron instrumentation 
Remote alarm/immobiliser
Remote central double locking
Rain sensitive windscreen wipers
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The spacious, versatile Hiace is designed to meet a wide range of business
needs.

Powered by an ultra efficient, direct-injection common rail diesel engine with a choice of
power output, both of which deliver outstanding performance with low cost of
ownership. 

The Hiace is highly manoeuvrable, thanks to power-steering, all-round independent
suspension and a turning radius of just 5.5 metres (SWB). And with a five-speed gearbox,
ventilated front disc brakes and ABS on all models, it is ideally equipped for tough urban
conditions.

Just as impressive is its load capacity. The Hiace Standard Wheelbase can accommodate
up to six cubic metres of cargo, while the Long Wheelbase adds a useful extra cubic metre
and increased payload. Both wheelbases are offered with a choice of swing-out rear doors
or tailgate, plus a sliding side door on all models. A rear loading-height of less than
21 inches makes loading and unloading so easy.

With a high level of equipment and safety specification and low cost of ownership, the
Hiace is a great business asset.

280/300 GS features include

Driver’s armrest
Height adjustable seat belt
Tilt adjustable steering column
Full bulkhead with window
Mud flaps and load area floor
protector
Tachometer
Choice of rear door configuration

GS-Xtra (102 bhp only) features
include

Side tape and decals
RDS stereo with CD player
Power front windows
Air conditioning

Standard safety

ABS brakes
Driver’s airbag
Crumple zones and side impact
beams
Seat belt pre-tensioners (outboard
seats)
Energy absorbing steering wheel
Ventilated front disc brakes

280/300 features include

Power steering
Twin 12V batteries
Remote central locking
Tinted glass
Adjustable driver’s seat
Central storage box and clip board
Side loading door
Rear tailgate door

Standard Wheelbase

280 1 rear door 88 bhp 
280 GS 1 or 2 rear doors 88 bhp 
280 GS 1 rear door 102 bhp 
280 GS-Xtra 1 rear door 102 bhp  

Long Wheelbase

300 1 rear door 88 bhp 
300 GS 1 or 2 rear doors 88 or
102 bhp  
300 GS-Xtra 1 or 2 rear doors
102 bhp
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The Hilux is known throughout the world as a tough, reliable
workhorse. In particular, it appeals to those who need a practical
commercial vehicle but who also appreciate car-like qualities 
and refinements.

The six-model range extends from the dependable Hilux 2WD pick-up and
the 2WD Extra Cab with its added space for more passengers, to the highly
practical four-wheel-drive versions, including the Hilux 4WD Double Cab.

All versions are powered by Toyota’s 2.5 litre turbocharged direct-injection
common-rail diesel engine. This efficient powerplant – producing 
88 bhp (2WD) or 102 bhp (4WD)* – delivers exceptional performance on
and off the road, while keeping cost of ownership low.

With payloads up to 1085 kg and a towing capacity of 2250 kg, the Hilux
can perform the toughest of tasks. But the range also boasts outstanding
specification, including power steering, five-speed gearbox, air
conditioning, twin airbags, electric front windows, ABS brakes, engine
immobiliser and on the VX and Invincible grades an alarm system.

The Hilux – the supreme, multi-purpose 2WD and 4WD pick up.

* Optional power upgrade to 128 bhp available on all 102 bhp engines.

Standard safety

ABS 
Driver and passenger airbag
Side impact beams
Seat belt pre-tensioners with
force-limiters
Collapsible steering column

Features include

Twin 12V batteries
Power assisted steering
Radio cassette
Engine immobiliser
Tinted glass
Centre console with storage and
armrest

EX 

2WD

Heavy duty load bed with
external lashing points 
and ladder rack
Audible headlamp-on warning
Side tape decal

4WD (as 2WD plus):
Auto disconnect differential
Locking rear differential
Step rear bumper (Single Cab
only)
Air conditioning (Double Cab
only)
Heated rear window (Double Cab
only)
Remote central door locking
(Double Cab only)
Vinyl floor

2WD 

240 EX Single Cab 88 bhp 
240 FX Extra Cab 88 bhp

4WD

250 EX Single Cab 102 bhp
280 EX Double Cab 102 bhp
280 VX Double Cab 102 bhp
Invincible 102 bhp

VX interior shown

FX 

Air conditioning
Electric front windows
Tachometer
2 rear seats with seat belts
RDS radio/CD player
Smooth external contoured load
bed with internal lashing points and
ladder rack
Remote central door locking
Floor carpet

VX

Alloy wheels with wide profile tyres
Overfenders – wide wheel arches
Full alarm system
Cloth door casings
Sports-style front seats
Optional leather interior trim

Invincible

Unique ‘Invincible’ leather interior
CD autochanger with radio cassette
Rear chrome tubular bumper
Leather steering wheel and shift
knobs
Dark-tinted rear ‘privacy’ windows
Premium carpet mats
Scuff plates
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The Toyota Dyna is a versatile chassis cab vehicle with an enviable record of
success throughout the world. It is offered with a choice of three chassis, the
300 SWB or the larger 350 MWB and LWB models along with a variety of body
configurations to suit need and budget – Dropside, Tipper plus built to order
Box Van or Single Car transporter to name but a few.

The turbocharged common-rail, direct-injection, 2.5 litre diesel engine develops 88 bhp on
the 300 and is inter-cooled to provide 102 bhp on the 350, delivering not only excellent
power and torque, but also low cost of ownership with 20,000 mile main service intervals.

With power-assisted steering, excellent visibility and a turning radius of just 4.5 metres, this
practical workhorse is very manoeuvrable, light to drive and comfortable, too. There’s room
for three occupants, plenty of storage compartments and cup holders, plus a two-speaker
stereo radio/cassette player.

For reassurance, all Dynas are fitted with central locking, immobiliser and cab tilt security as
standard and its safety features include ABS, driver’s airbag, strong cabin structure and
side-impact beams.

300 Short Wheelbase
Chassis Cab 88 bhp

350 Medium Wheelbase
Chassis Cab 102 bhp

350 Long Wheelbase
Chassis Cab 102 bhp 

Standard safety

ABS 
Driver’s airbag
Side impact beams
Seat belt pre-tensioners

Features include

Power steering 
Toyota radio cassette
Cab tilt security
Engine immobiliser
Remote control door locking
Electric front windows
Glovebox
Tachometer
In-line fuel heater
Tilt cab
Roof crown storage lockers
Twin rear wheels on 350 models

Body options standard

Dropside 
Tipper

Built to order options

Box van or curtain side 
Car transporter
Tipper cage
Steel dropside
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Make your Toyota 
even more distinctive

Toyota Genuine Accessories

Toyota Hands free telephone kit Grand Prix 17" alloy wheels Rear bicycle holder

The Land Cruiser – above – is fitted with tow bar, boot liner, 
cool/hot box and cross bars with sailboard and mast holder.

Elegant styling and superb specification
are just two of the hallmarks that
characterise the Toyota marque. But
whichever model you choose, you can
personalise it – both to reflect your
individuality and your lifestyle needs –
with our comprehensive range of quality
accessories.

Why not choose a styling enhancement such
as specially designed alloy wheels or opt for a
practical feature like satellite navigation? If
yours is an active lifestyle, then perhaps one of
our special holders for bicycles, sailboards and
extra luggage would be particularly useful.

For every Toyota model, there’s a specially
tailored range of accessories that has been
created to harmonise perfectly with the car’s
design and to make your motoring that much
more enjoyable. 

And because the accessories are genuine
Toyota products, you can be assured of their
fit, colour and performance. Whether you
choose for style, convenience or comfort, you
can rely on Toyota’s renowned quality.

So, why not see how you can make your
Toyota as individual as you are – and check out
the full range of accessories at your local
Toyota retailer?
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The Avensis is fitted with Pallas 16" alloy wheels, front and
rear mud flaps, fixed tow bar and roof rack.



Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions figures

Fuel consumption values quoted throughout this brochure are determined according to EC Directive 1999/100/EC. 

The results do not express or imply any guarantee of actual fuel consumption.

CO2 is the main greenhouse gas responsible for global warming.

Fuel consumption Fuel consumption Fuel consumption CO2 emissions
mpg (l/100 km) mpg (l/100 km) mpg (l/100 km) g/km

Urban Extra-urban Combined 

MODEL – PETROL

Prius 1.5 VVT-i E-CVT 56.5 (5.0) 67.3 (4.2) 65.7 (4.3) 104
Yaris 3 & 5 door 1.0 VVT-i 5-Speed MMT 44.1 (6.4) 57.6 (4.9) 52.3 (5.4) 129
Yaris T2 & T3 3 & 5 door 1.3 VVT-i 5-speed Man 41.5 (6.8) 57.6 (4.9) 50.4 (5.6) 133
Yaris 3 & 5 door 1.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 41.5 (6.8) 57.6 (4.9) 50.4 (5.6) 134
Yaris T Spirit 3 & 5 door 1.3 VVT-i 5-speed Man 39.2 (7.2) 56.5 (5.0) 48.7 (5.8) 138
Yaris 3 & 5 door 1.3 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 34.9 (8.1) 53.3 (5.3) 44.8 (6.3) 150
Yaris Verso 1.3 VVT-i 5-speed Man 35.3 (8.0) 51.4 (5.5) 44.1 (6.4) 154
Corolla 3, 4 & 5 door 1.4 VVT-i 5-speed Man 33.6 (8.4) 49.6 (5.7) 42.2 (6.7) 159
Yaris 3 door 1.5 VVT-i 5-speed Man 32.5 (8.7) 49.6 (5.7) 41.5 (6.8) 162
Yaris 5 door 1.5 VVT-i 5-speed Man 31.7 (8.9) 48.7 (5.8) 40.4 (7.0) 165
Yaris Verso 1.3 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 31.7 (8.9) 48.7 (5.8) 40.9 (6.9) 165
Corolla 3, 4 & 5 door 1.6 VVT-i 5-speed Man 31.4 (9.0) 47.9 (5.9) 40.4 (7.0) 168
Avensis 4 & 5 door 1.8 VVT-i 5-speed Man 30.1 (9.4) 48.7 (5.8) 39.2 (7.2) 171
Avensis tourer 1.8 VVT-i 5-speed Man 30.1 (9.4) 48.7 (5.8) 39.2 (7.2) 172
Corolla estate 1.6 VVT-i 5-speed Man 30.7 (9.2) 47.1 (6.0) 39.2 (7.2) 172
Verso 1.6 VVT-i 5-speed Man 29.7 (9.5) 44.1 (6.4) 37.7 (7.5) 178
MR2 Roadster 2 door 1.8 VVT-i 6-speed Man & SMT 28.0 (10.1) 47.9 (5.9) 38.2 (7.4) 178
Verso 1.8 VVT-i 5-speed MMT 30.1 (9.4) 44.1 (6.4) 37.7 (7.5) 179
Verso 1.8 VVT-i 5-speed Man 28.5 (9.9) 43.5 (6.5) 36.7 (7.7) 184
Celica 3 door 1.8 VVT-i 6-speed Man 27.4 (10.3) 45.6 (6.2) 36.7 (7.7) 185
Avensis 4 & 5 door 1.8 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 27.4 (10.3) 44.8 (6.3) 36.7 (7.7) 187
Corolla 3 & 5 door 1.6 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 26.6 (10.6) 44.1 (6.4) 35.8 (7.9) 190
Avensis 4 & 5 door 2.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 26.6 (10.6) 42.8 (6.6) 34.9 (8.1) 191
Avensis tourer 2.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 26.4 (10.7) 42.8 (6.6) 34.9 (8.1) 193
Corolla 3 door 1.8 VVTL-i 6-speed Man 25.4 (11.1) 42.2 (6.7) 34.0 (8.3) 198
Celica 3 door 1.8 T Sport VVTL-i 6-speed Man 24.6 (11.5) 42.8 (6.6) 33.6 (8.4) 200
Avensis Verso 2.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 25.0 (11.3) 41.5 (6.8) 33.2 (8.5) 202
RAV4 4x4 3 door 2.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 25.0 (11.3) 39.2 (7.2) 32.5 (8.7) 207
RAV4 4x4 5 door 2.0 VVT-i 5-speed Man 24.8 (11.4) 38.7 (7.3) 32.1 (8.8) 211
Avensis Verso 2.0 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 23.9 (12.0) 38.7 (7.3) 31.7 (8.9) 213
RAV4 4x4 3 door 2.0 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 23.2 (12.2) 38.2 (7.4) 30.7 (9.2) 218
Avensis 4 & 5 door 2.0 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 22.1 (12.8) 39.2 (7.2) 30.7 (9.2) 221
Avensis tourer 2.0 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 21.9 (12.9) 38.7 (7.3) 30.1 (9.4) 224
RAV4 4x4 5 door 2.0 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 22.8 (12.4) 37.2 (7.6) 30.4 (9.3) 224
Previa 5 door 2.4 VVT-i 5-speed Man 23.3 (12.1) 35.8 (7.9) 30.1 (9.4) 226
Avensis 4 & 5 door 2.4 VVT-i 5-speed Auto 20.9 (13.5) 39.2 (7.2) 29.7 (9.5) 227
Previa 5 door 2.4 VVT-i 4-speed Auto 19.5 (14.5) 32.5 (8.7) 26.2 (10.8) 259
Land Cruiser 4.0 VVT-i V6 5-speed Auto x2 16.0 (17.7) 27.7 (10.2) 22.2 (12.7) 305
Land Cruiser Amazon 4.7 VVT-i V8 5-speed Auto 13.1 (21.5) 21.1 (13.4) 17.3 (16.3) 387

MODEL – DIESEL

Yaris 3 & 5 door 1.4 D-4D 5-speed Man 53.3 (5.3) 74.3 (3.8) 64.2 (4.4) 117
Corolla 3 & 5 door 1.4 D-4D 5-speed MMT 50.4 (5.6) 65.7 (4.3) 58.9 (4.8) 126
Corolla 4 door 1.4 D-4D 5-speed Man 49.6 (5.7) 65.7 (4.3) 58.9 (4.8) 127
Corolla 3 & 5 door 1.4 D-4D 5-speed Man 48.7 (5.8) 65.7 (4.3) 58.9 (4.8) 128
Yaris Verso 1.4 D-4D 5-speed Man 47.1 (6.0) 64.2 (4.4) 56.5 (5.0) 133
Corolla 5 door 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 38.7 (7.3) 58.9 (4.8) 49.6 (5.7) 151
Corolla estate 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 38.7 (7.3) 57.6 (4.9) 49.6 (5.7) 152
Avensis 4 & 5 door 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 37.7 (7.5) 57.6 (4.9) 48.7 (5.8) 155
Avensis tourer 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 36.7 (7.7) 55.4 (5.1) 47.1 (6.0) 158
Verso 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 36.2 (7.8) 53.3 (5.3) 45.6 (6.2) 165
Avensis Verso 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 34.9 (8.1) 50.4 (5.6) 43.5 (6.5) 173
RAV4 4x4 3 & 5 door D-4D 5-speed Man 31.7 (8.9) 46.3 (6.1) 39.8 (7.1) 190
Previa 5 door 2.0 D-4D 5-speed Man 31.4 (9.0) 46.3 (6.1) 39.2 (7.2) 191
Land Cruiser 3-door 3.0 D-4D 6-speed Man x2 25.7 (11.0) 35.8 (7.9) 31.4 (9.0) 242
Land Cruiser 5-door 3.0 D-4D 5-speed Auto x2 24.4 (11.6) 37.7 (7.5) 31.4 (9.0) 243
Land Cruiser 5-door 3.0 D-4D 6-speed Man x2 25.4 (11.1) 35.8 (7.9) 31.0 (9.1) 244
Land Cruiser Amazon 4.2 TD 5-speed Auto 21.1 (13.4) 31.4 (9.0) 26.6 (10.6) 282
Land Cruiser Amazon 4.2 TD 5-speed Man 20.0 (14.1) 30.4 (9.3) 25.4 (11.1) 292

MMT – Multi-mode Manual Transmission    SMT – Sequential Manual Transmission

Customer services

Club Toyota
When you buy a Toyota, you automatically become a member of one of the most exciting and innovative clubs for car owners in the UK
– Club Toyota. As well as giving you one year’s free RAC Roadside Assistance in the UK and Europe, Club membership provides a host of
other valuable benefits. These include special rates for car and travel insurance plus an exclusive travel service designed to save you
time and money. Club Toyota also offers you family membership and the opportunity to participate in a variety of special offers and
promotions. You’ll find all the details in the quarterly magazine written specifically for Toyota drivers: if. To find out more about Club
Toyota call 0845 275 5555.

Toyota Drive Plans
Toyota Drive Plans make acquiring and maintaining your new car as easy as driving it. They offer a choice of affordable ways to help
you buy, finance, service and maintain your Toyota. The range of plans has been structured to offer you flexibility, easy budgeting and
peace of mind.
• Easy Start is an exciting new low deposit plan.
• Easy Care offers the complete reassurance of prepaid servicing.
• Easy Drive is a comprehensive plan which takes care of most of your motoring needs for 2 to 

3 years with one monthly payment.
• Business Drive is a fully maintained contract hire package most suited to small business customers.
Whatever your personal preference, your Toyota Centre can tailor a Drive Plan to suit your needs perfectly – driving a new car has never
been so easy.
Written quotations available on request. All agreements subject to status. Indemnities may 
be required.

Toyota Insurance
Toyota Insurance is available for Toyota owners at competitive premiums. To obtain details of the benefits included and to arrange a
quotation, please contact your local Toyota Centre or call 0800 350 500.

Toyota Fleet
Toyota Fleet provides complete business solutions for companies that run a fleet of vehicles. For more information on how Toyota Fleet
can deliver your fleet requirements either contact your local Toyota Centre or the Toyota Fleet Business Centre on 0845 271 2712.

Toyota Warranties
Every new Toyota comes with a three-year/60,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. Toyota offers you the opportunity to renew your
warranty annually after the initial warranty period expires until the vehicle is 7 years old. No unexpected bills or concerns. In fact,
nothing to pay beyond routine servicing and maintenance.
Toyota warranties offer equivalent cover to the manufacturer’s warranty, covering all of the main components of your vehicle (with the
exception of batteries, corrosion of exhaust and damage or wear to interior trim).
Our warranty range offers you choice and flexibility, based on the vehicles age and engine size. 
All allow for an unlimited annual mileage and special low user discounts are available for those covering less than 10,000 miles a year.
Warranty cover also includes Club Toyota membership including RAC Roadside Assistance, car hire up to 5 days after the first 24 hours,
hotel expenses and free MOT test cover.
For further information please contact your local Toyota Centre.

Toyota Accident Assistance
In the event of an emergency Toyota offers free of charge to Toyota owners a comprehensive management service which includes
advice, assistance and practical help. Please contact your local Toyota Centre for further details.

Toyota Approved Used Cars
Toyota Approved Used Car Scheme. Please contact your local Toyota Centre for details.

www.toyota.co.uk for further environmental information.
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Takes the document back to the beginning.

This will zoom in on the document so smaller text etc will be easier to read. 
To zoom in further, click the icon again. If the menu bar is not visible then 
use your mouse by clicking the left hand button and moving it.

This will allow the Acrobat toolbar to be visible if pressed once and it will
also make it dissappear if already visible.

Takes the document to the Index page.

This will take the document back to the next page.

This will take the document back to the previous page.

This will print out the full brochure to your printer. Please note that if you 
have a colour printer this document will print in full colour.

This will zoom out of the document. To zoom out further, click the icon again.
If the menu bar is not visible then use your mouse by clicking the left hand
button and moving it

help

Using the navigation bar
A navigation bar is provided at the bottom of each
page of this e-brochure to make browsing it easy.
Please follow the simple instructions on the right to
navigate through this e-brochure.

This will save the whole document to your computer.

To close this document press esc and then close the document normally.

Whilst every effort is made to reproduce accurate information, we reserve the right to change
specifiacations, equipment and availability without prior notice. This brochure cannot be regarded
as infallible, (some of the vehicles shown may not be to exact UK specification), and as such does
not constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle or specification. For the latest specification
and availability we ask that you contact your local Toyota Centre.G
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